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~---- -—----------------------- -------------  says Germany’s strength in light cruis-
JflffftïUJÎ? ers bas been reduced by more than Justice,” and he proposes that this be 
Z 18 * twenty-five per cent. Germany, since done by a world league which would

Sttfl S«t the war began, has lost cruisers aggre- guarantee to use its combined strength
.....' gating 107,000 tons, of a value of some- to carry out the decrees of a competent

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 27, 1915.' thing like $64,000,000, not counting loss- and impartial court ’which decided
es in destroyers, submarines and armed against any offending nation. He does 
Merchantmen. not believe such a league is possible In

Mr. Hurd recalls a statement made by the near future, and therefore he dé
fi rand Admiral von Tirpitx in 1900 when mauds. (hat the United States shall 
he warned Germany against the dangers strengthen its navy and create a power- 
of a maritime war against a superior ful army. He insists that the- army and 
naval power. Von Tirpits said on that the navy have been so neglected during 
occasion: „ the last two years that af the presept

“An important naval war of even one tim= » powerful European nation "could 
year’s duration only would annihilate probably with ease drive us not only 
German sea trade and thereby bring from The Philippines, but from Hawaii, 
about the most calamitous conditions^! ^ take vt0teatilm ot tbe Canal and 
the first place, in economical respects , T, . ... .
and as an immédiate consequence there- Alaska- If invaded by a serious army 
of in social respects also. Quite apart belonging to Seme formidable Power, we 
from the consequences which thé con- would be for many months about as 
dirions imposed in making peace after helpless as China; and as nowadays 
such a war might entail, the destruction . _ .
of the maritime trade during the War laf** a™nes cab croBS the ocean> we
could not be made good even after the t>e crushed beyond hope of Tty
termination of the hostilities within e cuperation inside of a decade. Yet those
measurable period, and consequently a now at ,th4 head of public affairs refuses £ --war» lead the people as to the facts.” .

. One effect of Mr. Roosevelt’s book, Mr. Hurd remarks that the very loss- ... ’
es which Von Tirpits predicted have 1- a^ject of wide discussion in
ready been suffer^ by Germany, in less K States, should be somewhat
.. . .. , „ . .to counteract the pro-German agitationThen no doubt will come, with the than 81x 7”ths °fJar' Hermerehant carrkd „„ some ^ of tbat7o„ntry

spring campaign, the flr,t big test of the ™a™e mari‘*rae are very pemistently. This
M mrLtTaf done nMÏ £\^ch «V generally to.Eave proved a failure,

can affect the ultimate 2 of the ™r, both_ because it has been badly handled
. . . , .. , and because most people in the United

while it has lost grievousiy In ships and ^ are conTjnced that Germany has
men.” Mr. Hurd says that “twenty-five ^ throughout and is certain to
years of peaceful, plodding, methodical ^ drfeftteA Neverthele Mr Rooa„
work in building up Germany’s colonial ^ book wU1 ^ helpful though even 
empire, oyersea trade, sapping and frfendly reviewere Bpeek of lt M eome. 
prestige has gone in a penod of five what marrcd bjr the partisanabip of its
months. In the history of naval warfare tqne toward the Wilson administration, 
there has been nothing like it before. - - _

In 1870-71, have gone, not to 
be regained in the present war. Time

most important and in its consequences 
the most ruinous of all the violations 

is on the side of the Allies, and already and offences against treaties cominttted 
the writing on the wall has appeared In 
the great German' cities even though the 
truth is still conceded.”

German into the flelchto defend the Em- real situation existing in the British Em- I m 
pire from invasion she may meet the pire, France, and Russia, but he thinks 
Allies’ ten millions with eight millions.
Can Germany in defence face with eight 
million men ten millions attacking her?
That is the great problem set before the 
organisers of armies as the spring ap
proaches., If she can, the Allies must

The Needs of the Red CrossGermany’s greatest blunder was “its 
Obsession that its army was invincible.”
Mr. Lowe attempts to prove that the While the man in khaki is bearing the 
Germans have exalted the machine at the brunt of the battle in the firing line, the 
expense of the brains behind it. Once Red Cross nurse is performing as im- 
when he was in Berlin he said to a portant and in many cases, as danger- 
friend there that the German capital ap- eus, a work not very far away from 
peared to be exceedingly well governed. whcre the shells are bursting and the big 
The friend replied: 8e*& *>*«> their messengers of

■m v j P..,, . death. They know neither danger nor
“Berlin 1» a striking Illustration of Ger- fatigue, but quietly and courageously go 

mm system and Getmm slavishness to about their mission of merey. Upon 
aOd-.regUluatl0nS’ he rephedJ B,e‘ their armlet thev bear the Red Cross 

tween certrnn hours on certain days in sign, but this has not prevented the Ger- 
the week Uirter den Linden must be mans on many occasions from firing “d « at that time it is raining upon them in ordeT that they may £ 
r-nr+o^t^i.vu** *** watering- prevented from succoring and binding up
Sdfn Ü y 8 d0"n “d the wounded and the Men.
f?*?8 contribution to the These are brave women and when the
or£, « J”.# « t'T*? T 7der ls a" »m°ke of battle has died away and peace

_ . -, ...................... sense,’ so much the wo«£ for c™n b“ti°nrat T^u^thTw^ "hTtocy
Beattey, the hero of the fight in the sense. In an English or American city have performed a^d the brave acts they 
Bight of Heligoland, detected a powerful ' a “s have done will be written in letters of
German squadron of three battle cruisers ™rts “n the stebk h" BerU^î sn^ ??ld ln the imperishable annals of British 
and one armored cruiser steaming west- ££ ^othtg ts'^an^ ofX ^d^'m^y tSSiSZ 
ward and apparently bound for the Eng- Emperor could suspend an ordnance duly after and tending tblf woumted riUbt
lish coast to repeat the Scarborough raid. made and provided. shown by the following intensely inter-
This time the German raiders went In other words, there is such a thing esting account of the work of Lieut, 
fairly into the British net. They lost 88 400 efficiency. “The Emperor’s Amy Neale, whose letter to her brother.
one ship and two more, of their best, «I. to pieces Grenadtemf ofN Toronk* ^ly
were badly damaged. like a house of cards, because seldom, if published In the Toronto- Sunday World.

They were discovered eariy in the eTer> has there been a government in In the course of her letter, Miss Neale 
morning, and hÿ 9.86 thé British flag- which inefficiency has more strikingly says: “A short time ago a very long 
ship—the battle cruiser Lion—with the been revealed than in the one govern- trtinr,8t»Pped at OTr siding about 10 p.
Princess Royal, the Indomitable and the mcnt ti“*ib“ ^ he|d np to tbe worid from Mil one for the°nativl and one 
New îKealanâ, were within range. The 88 a m<>del of all that is efficient. A rigid for the British Indian wounded. Just 
Germans, although their ships were bureaucracy palmed itself off upon its imagine how cold they were. They had 
equally fast and almost equal in gun briperial master as genius, and William India Ih the hot weather and had

MK'-d
and made for the German Coast. TO face r4m" we always have boiling water ready, and
British battle cruisers on the high sea is The German general staff, according to in the morning I got the sisters into the 
not at all the same thing, as bombarding Mr- ^we, suffers from the same defect ^pensarf tp bave 8 warming,
undefended coast towns. The Germans ‘M ™"ks the Berlin system for water- ^ad “nd, of
were out for a raid, net for a battle, and mg streets: course, when the engine was taken off
the great speed of their larger ships en- “They make a fetish of facts. Their the carriages were not heated. One of
abled them to get away. The armored =yste.m was perfection. But tile whole these Indian hospitals is now housed at 
cruiser Bluecher, not quite so swift or Perfect system was wrong because it was ,adng the *fa>
so well protected as the others, was sunk reacted wrong principles. It was an “I was on duty here at the station,” 
by gun fire, capsizing after a terrific run- 8ttemPt to make men machines, and continues Miss Neale, “where we heard 
ning fight of nearly four hours. Of her when training is carried to such extreme the sad news of Lord Roberts’ death; 
company of more than 800 men about lengths that men become machines they °?e 8ays ‘8fd’’ ?”a ret jn a,waVt
«T.™ ^ i,.™. ^

once more risked .their lives in picking is re<|uired to do the same thing In the officials said, *We weep also with you, 
up drowning men instead of Mowing 8ame way- at the same place day after my sister.’ He had tears in his eyes 
the German practice and watching them day’ week after week, month after when he spoke ” ' ■
, „ month, year succeeding year, thé nearer Miss Neale then goes Ion to speak of
drown. -, — K-;__ . tv. V^ the ambulance trains which are capableIn’ point of size and power the vessels , beco“le8 to b«ns 8 macMne the bet- of taking 800 or 400 cases and are equip-
engaged on both sides make this in some ter’ perhap6’ bc wU1 do what ** fequired ped splendidly. The bunks are arranged 
respects the most Important naval en- oi bim’ but that not W8r- No two something like a Pullman and there is a

. th , . .. t, . ,, days in war are ever the same, no two dispensary and a kitchen on board, as
gagement thus far in the war. It is the weU as quarters for nursing and surgical
first time cental ships on both sides have staffs.
been engaged. It is interesting to com- The AUles’ a™lon*b tbejr weie not ‘° The duties of the Red Cross nurse are
pare these British and German ships, in weU prepared for war 88 Germany, Mr. varied as will be seen from the following
point of" sise, speed and batteries. The SufferHle7 ^ K’hwomTn
British ships were: ity^and wiU benefit greatly by the greater ^ w°^,^Ztfo^^theTr

Lion, battie cruder, 26^50 tons, com- ° thel/ men’ Ia tlme the train for the front. They were not sol-
pleted in 1812 speed 28.6 knots, principal alU*d natlons wJl have eret&y superior diers, but were going to dig trenches. It
battery, eight 13-fMnch guns. numbers, and their machine will be much
, Princess Royal, battle cruiser, 26,850 ™°re daftlC’ ™uch Iess Ukdy te become 
tons, completed in !912, y«ed, 2A5 knots, ^«tganlEed by active war conditions 
principal battery, eight ISA-inch guns. than ^German machine. The Allies 

Indomitable, battle cruiser, 17,250 tons, **Te the human ^" more play, 
completed in 1908, speed 26 knots, prin
cipal battery, eight 12-inch gnnv _ ->

New Zesdand'^contributed by New 
Zealand govemitidit), T8,800 tohs, com
pleted in 1912, sjifeed 2» knots, principal 
battery, tight 185-inch guns. ^

The later despatches say the battle 
cruiser Tiger was also in the battle. She 
is one of the latest and rAost powerful 
of British fighting ships, with eight 18.6- 
inch guns. -'-"-.i. • j.v.! .i -iv

The German ships were:
Derflinger, battle cruiser, 28,000 tons, 

completed in 191,3, speed 27 knots, prin
cipal battery, eight 12-inch guns.

Seydlitx, battie cruiser, 24,640 tons, 
completed in 1918, speed 29.2 knots, prin
cipal battery, ten 11-inch guns.

Moltke, battle cruiser, 22,640 tons, 
completed in 1911, speed 28.4 knots, prin
cipal battery, ten 11-inch guns.

Blnçcher, armored cruiser, 16J500 tons, 
completed in 1910, speed 26.8 knots, prin
cipal battery, twelve 8*-inch guns.

It will be thought strange that the 
Germans, so nearly matching the British 
in weight of gunfire, did not face tbe 
music instead of making a run-away 
fight of it If they had had faith in 
their prowess the German battie cruisers 
would have given battle at ordinary 
range while the weaker Bluecher was 
making off; but aparently the German 
admiral, upon recognising the Lion and 
the Princess Royal with their ISA-inch 
batteries, decided that the Bluecher must 
be sacrificed if he was to save his battie 
cruisers, which; are among the biggest 
and fastest under the German flag. As 
it was, two of them Were evidently hard 
hit. The British'admiral chased them 
until he reached waters where German 
submarines aqd mines were numerous, 
and wisely decided not to risk losing his 
fine squadron to no good purpose.

Prom the brief official account of the 
action it would appear that the German 
battie cruisers would have been sunk 
had they not sought refuge in home 
waters. The British gunnery must have 
been of a high order. The British losses
were very slight. It is, all in all, just the Monltor’ ll looks v«y mucb 88 W

unusual pressure were being employed at
home to force the United States into a 
false and very undesirable attitude.
Would it not be well for the ad
ministration at Washington to look into ; 
this, Dacia enterprise carefully with the 
simple purpose of discovering just what 
it means? The United States should 
not be used as a tool by either side in 
the_ present conflict.” Yesterday’s news 
from Washington would indicate that 
the United States intends to allow the 
owners of the Dacia to take their own 
risk and their own chances before a 
prise court. The United States govern
ment has evidently decided that the ques
tion at issue is not worth international 
complications.

by any combatant during the war. But 
It was not the only one.” He charges 
the Japanese and the British with vio
lating Chinese neutrality 1» taking Klan- 

In Lord Sydenham’s judgment it is chau. He says also that the sinking ol 
now too late for the German command- the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse ln neu- raL„„ anH drill „ni1 „ .    .

firet riSthift !valxfPaniSh WetÇrS was a Tlolati<? ot twelve millions. Theytave illimitable
If they should attempt now to shift the Hague convention. H. M. S. “High- serves of men to draw upon,and Ger-
weight enough to the east to crush the flyer” was responsible for that. Mr. many baa not - Tbat v, tbe ™at out
Russians, their weakness in France and Roosevelt insists that the United States standing not-tn he-fnrvottcn fa* nt th,Belgium would be fatal in the face of has observed “a timid and spiritless ,Tation”
the immense forces now at the disposal neutrality” instead of taking prompt 
of the French and British. Similarly, action la all cases where neutrality was 
unless they can shift more weight to the violated. As the United States did not 
eastern frontier, tfiè Russians cannot be protest in the case of Belgium, Mr. 
checked. Roosevelt says It is “an act of deliberate

bad faith to protest only as regards sub
sequent and less important • violations.” division, under Admiral Sir David 

Arbitration treaties, the Hague con
vention, *nd all such arrangements, -Mr.
Roosevelt discards as_. having proved 
worthless, because no method was pro
vided-for their enforcement. He asserts 
that the only Way to secure International 
righteousness is “to put the combined* 
power of civilization back of the col
lective purpose of civilization to secure

to partake of a hot drink. They 
all lined up and were given hot 
and bread and butter. The commanding 
officers wanted to pay, but when told 
that there was no charge he insisted on 
giving a donation to the Red Cross 
“Never,
Cross,” he said.

Miss Neale then cites what she dés] 
cribes as a “queer” care. A young lieu
tenant, coming to Boulogne in charge of 
guns daptured from the Germans, fell 
out of the train on the way as they’were 
going through a tunnel. He was travel- 
in » sort of van with his guns so, ol 
course, no one knew. He lay on his 
stomach while the train passed by, feel 
ing things touching him all the time, 
afraid to stir and expecting every Second 
to be caught up and dragged. Howe: 
he luckily escaped that and as soon 
he had sufficiently recovered got 
walked to the station along the line. He 
was then sent round to Miss Neale for 
first aid.

“It was a wonderful escape,” says Miss 
Neale, “a she only had one slight scalp 
wound and one bruise at the back 
the head, but, oh, the dirt: One does 
get the cleanest sort of people in a I.onl 
don hospital, hot after a fortnight n 
three weeks in the trenches, well, as the 
London coster said, “There ain't 
word.’ I simply had to give him a 
shampoo before I could reach the 
wound.”

Nurse Neale has graphically described 
the various duties that fall to the lot of 
a Red Cross nurse at the battle front 
and near the base where the wounded 
men are restored to health and in mam 
cases, almost brought back to life, so ter
rible are the conditions under which they 
are fighting at the present time. It will 
be readily realized that this work 
only be carried on successfully if the 
people of Canada give it their hearty 
support both in material and actual 
cash.

It will be- necessary to prepare for 
many more months of war and as long 
as this dreadful campaign lasts so will 
comforts be needed for the troops and 
money needed to purchas enecessities for 
use in the hospitals and near the trencher 
where the wounded men are given first 
aid. So much can be done in the 
of knitting circles, entertainments, 
tests of various kinds, and those whJ 
unselfishly give up some of the more 
frivolous enjoyments of life and take up 
the more serious ones as Mfits the pres
ent period in our national history will 
be rendering a service to their country 
and their countrymen as valued as those 
who are actually engaged in the force of 
arms.

Besides cash contributions, the Red 
Cross Society is in need most especially 
of socks, sizes 11 and 11%; grey flan
nel shirts, the patterns of which will he 
supplied on application to the society, 
and knitted knee caps, patterns of which 
will also be sent to those making appli
cation. The headquarters of the society 
are at 77 King street, east, Toronto, 

.... , , .. - Ontario, Canada, to which all contribu
eras bitterly cold, and they were invited tions should be sent.

Wert
cocoa

, . work
I forget the Rednever will

ANOTHER NAVAL VICTORY.
Great good neats from the British fleet 

the Empire againwas flashed tti) 
Sunday. The é cruiser patrol

ON THE SEA.
■er.Archibald Hurd, naval observer for 

the London Daily Telegraph, ln a recent 
article in that journal sums up Ger
many’s naval losses id striking fashion. 
Germany now has only four battle
cruisers to Great Britain^ ten, and only 
four serviceable armoured cruiiers to

?

of
not

WAR COMMENT,
The Russians are reported to be in

creasing their pressure on the German
eastern front again, but some days must 
elapse before it will be known whether 

"the advance is to be maintained. For 
the time at least the German thrust at 
Warsaw has failed. Day by day now 
the Russians are bringing forwa^ 
men, and particularly, more artillery. 
Whenever the weather and the roads he
roine fit" for a big forward movement it 
must be thought that the Germans will 
have to call tor more troops from the 
western area, or slowly give ground. In 
the western. field the Allies are content 
for the time to hold their lines. More 
and more British troops are crossing the 
Channel, and though the eraser shuts 
off definite news it is fairly assumed 
from fragmentary despatched that the 
Allies’ reserves are now very great. 
Some weeks hence the British will have 
in France a great army of their own.

more
with the

way- 
con-

seems

Militaty observers, meantime, are tak
ing stock of all that has happened, in 
Prder to read the situation as It stands,
•nd as it is likely to develop. It was 
»ne of these observers, Lord Sydenham, 
who said long before the present war 
that the Belgian torts would not .he able 
to withstand the fire of modern artillery,
and that places like Antwerp could gnly PBÜ
be defended successfully by field armies Bn,p>re8 in tbe P881 have decayed slow

ly; never before has an empire had its 
life-blood sucked from it in a period of 
about 160 days. This is what the navy 
has done incidentally, quite incidentally, 
for all the time it has been quietly and 
silently pursuing the main objective— 
“containing” the enemy's main forces 
So in facing the new year we can take 
to ourselves a good deal of consolation 
from the events of the past five months. 
The navy has been performing miracles 
—besieging Germany in her home, giv
ing safe conduct oyer the seas to tens of 
thousands of our troops, and—last but 
perhaps not least—feeding ns.”

Germany’s main fleet still remains un
der cover, while the. British fleet, as a 
great naval 4uthority said recently, “rid
ing out the winter gales in unknown 
waters, and the flotillas in ceaseless ac
tivity, are prepared tor action as no har
bor-keeping force can ever be.” It is the 
opinion in some quarters that the Ger
man fleet will risk a battle when Kitch
ener’s great army begins to move across 
the Channel Evidently, as Mr. Hurd 
points out, the German fleet at that time 
will be considerably weaker than it was 
at the beginning of the war, while the 
British fleet will be very mucj) stronger.

Northumberland,
(By Algernon Chartes Swinburne.) 

Between -«ur eastward, and our westward

The narrowing strand 
Clasps dose the noblest shore fame holds

Crimes That Are Admitted. 
(Toronto Star.)

German writers deny some of the 
charges of atrocities committed against 
Don-combatants, but the case does not

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Scarborough and Whitby are avenged.

• • *
Many of the leading Amerfcan.news- |,Even ^ wbeo Engiish birth seals all 

papers are outspoken in their denuncla- fM
tion of the German air raids which have 
resulted chiefly in the killing of non- 
combatants. From a military standpoint, 
they agree that the raid was miserable 
Mure, and that it will have no effect 
beyond stiffening Great Britain’s deter
mination to win at any cost.

sea
WAR COMMENT.

Although it is necessarily difficult to 
secure offidal figures, it is now sug
gested that General French will have no 
fewer than a million British soldiers 
under his command in France and Bel- 
giudi by the first of May, and that-even 

* .after this great army has ..crossed the 
Channel, there wiH still be not less than 
1,600,000 men in training in the British 
Wes. As France and Russia are also 
preparing and equipping new armies of 
tremendous size, it is estimated that the 
Allies will “have “not less 
men when the decisive peri 
opens.”

The magnitude of the struggle is be
ginning to stand out with new impress
iveness, Spenser Wilkinson, professor of 
military history at Oxford, says that 
France must put 4,000,000 men and Great 
Britain 2,000,000 men into the war in 
order to beat down the Prussian ma
chine. His idea is that the German 
arniles must be so broken In a series of 
tremendous battles that by the time the 
Germans are driven from the Rhine Ger
many’s resistance will collapse.

operating twenty or thirty miles beyond 
their walls. The speed with' which 
Liege, Namur and Antwerp were taken 
shows how sound Lord Sydenham’s opin
ion was, A recent letter which he wrote 
to the London Times with regard to the 

' whole war situation after five months of 
conflict has attracted much attention in 
Great Britain. Lord Sydenham quite 
agrees with the opinion expressed by 
Admiral Mahan, a short time before (iis 

• death, when he said: “Numbers and 
money will eventually fell as in our civil 
war, if the Allies persist to the end; 
and in any case the British fleet holds 
the decision in its hand, as. in the days 
sf Napoleon.” ' ,

In the view of Lord Sydenham the 
Germans made a capital error in strategy 
when they halted at-the Ajsne. He says 
their entire plan of campaign was shat
tered when they began to retreat to this 
river, and that the moment their ad
vance was stopped the German strate
gists showed loss of military judgment 
and indecision: “They ignored the great 
principles laid down by Napoleon, and 
they forgot the teaching of their own 
professors in the war. Among them 
must have been some who saw that after 
they had retreated before the Utiles in 
France, it would have been wisest to 
hold the line of the Rhine and to throw 
evéry man who could be spared in the 
eastern theatre of war. Instead they al
lowed political reasons to dominate 
strategy, with the necessary result that 
they have Med on both fronts.”

rest upon unsupported charges. It is 
proved by the proclamations of German 
generals which have been published. 
Here is another piece of evidence from 
a German source. Attention is called to 
the publication in the Munchner Neu- 
este Nachrichten of an account by a 
German officer, Lieut. Bbèrlein, of St. 
Die, In France. A German column had 
entered the town and barricaded itself 
into a house to await reinforcements. 
This German officer writes:

“We had arrested three civilians, and 
a good idea occurred to me. They 
put on chairs and told to go and sit in 
the middle of the street. Little by little 
one becomes terribly hard. Well, there 
they sat in the street, 
prayers of anguish they uttered I do not 
know, but their hands were clasped ai 
though with cramp. I am sorry for 
them, but the method was immediately 
efficacious. The fire from the houses on 
our flanks weakens immediately, and we 
are able to occupy the opposite house, 
and so are masters of the principal 
street.”

The officer then explains how St. Die 
was cleared of the enemy, and adds:

“As I learnt afterwards, the 
regiment which entered St. Die more to 
the north had experience» quite like 
The four civilians whom they compelled 
to sit in the street were killed by French 
bullets. I myself saw them lying in 
the middle of the street near the hos
pital.”

Here is a case, reported by a German 
officer in a German paper, of the cold
blooded torturing and murdering of 
civilians who were not alleged to have 
committed any offence. They were sim
ply placed in the firing line in the ex
pectation that their countrymen would 
be deterred from firing in that direction. 
There is no need for -any elaborate in
vestigation of such disputed charges as 
the cutting off of children’s arms. The 
things that are admitted are quite suffi
cient to brand the German officers as 
barbarians.

N orthumberiand.

The sea-mists meet across it when the 
snow

Clothes moor and fell,
And bid their true-born hearts who love 

it glow
For joy that none less nobly bom fnay 

know
!

■
What love knows well.The German pretence that Yarmouth 

Is a defended town ls_denounced as braz
en by neutral observers. What the world 
at large thinks of Germany’s airship raid 
is well expressed by the New York Sun:

I
wereThe splendour and-the strength of storm 

and fight
Sustain the song

That filled our fathers’ hearts with joy 
to smite,

To live, to love, to lay down life that 
right

than 10,000,000 
rlod V the war

How many
“To sum up, airship attack on unfort

ified places has no military value; there 
is no glory in it; it stimulates enlistment 
among the people outraged; it offends 
the moral sense of neutrals everywhere 
and alienates them. Therefore it is an 
amazingly stupid as well as a barbarous 
kind of warfare. Persistence in it is a 
woful mistake, and .attempts to justify 
it insult the intelligence of the whole 
civilised world.”

Might tread down wrong.

They warred/tliey sang, they triumphed, 
and they passed,

And left us glad
Here to be bom their sons, whose hearts 

hold fast
Tim proud old love no change can over- 

* cast,
No chance leave sad .* * *

The Toronto Star is responsible for 
this oner

reserve
P

i ours.None save our Northmen ever, none 
but we.Mr. Poston Shinton has been singing 

to the Argyle and Sutherland Highland
ers quartered at Gravesend. Here is his 
Scottish version of Tipperary:

“It’s a lang way tae Auchtermuchty, 
It’s a lang way tae Perth,

It’s a lang way tae get tae anywhere 
Free anywhere else on airth. 

,Guid-bye tae Ballaehulish,
Farewell but an’ ben,

It’s a lang, lang way tae Auchtermuch-

Met, pledged, or fought 
Such foes and friends as Scotland and 

the sea
With heart so high and equal, strong in

The military resources of the nations 
in point of men was recently discussed 

MR. ROOSEVELT TAKES HIS PEN “^tary coreespondrat^ of^ the
IN HAND. makes this summary of his observations:

The book of former President Theo- He 6ay8 tbat Germany began the war 
dore Roosevelt, “America and the World ln August last with 4,900,000 fully train- 
War,” just published by the Scribners, ^ mn between the ageg of twenty and 
is causing “a certain liveliness,” gs cer- ferty-ftve. She has lost not less than a 
tain military observers say, up and mUUon of these men, making allowance 
down the political firing line in the ad- (or „j}ghtly wounded wffo have recovered

The German plan was’disarranged by “d 're3oined- Leavlng Austria »at ot
the speed with which Russia brought ^ ÏÏliïtS toMie/'YZtoZZ
formidable forces into the field. The , , p“ , “7™’ million teamed soldiers, of whom at
swiftness of the Russian mobilization, J* ^S^Stotes'^tt^thelo^S of lÉ“‘ ^ mÜU°n8 a“ actuaMy at the 
Lord Sydenham believes, made it neces- remainder being on Unes ot
sary tor the Germans, if they expected .. .. . . . . . . ^ communication. The new armies now
success, to concentrate an immense army d by a 1 St **** P°W" h**®* created Germany consist of men
to inflict a decisive defeat upon the Rns- , who haTe never been trained’ though
sians, which would have enabled them „ 1 k“S?' ”y,own knowledge,” says of course, liable to military service.

Roosevelt, **that two nations which on There has 'been for roanv veam a mimliin to use most of their forces a little later certain occasions were obliged, perhaps tk. T,
against the Allies in the west. They as much by our fault as by theirs, to ^men ̂ reaching the age of mili-
did not rise early, enough to the Russian tak* into account the question of possible tal7 dpty> and itr As from tb,s surplus

r „ war with the United States, planned in that recruits are now being drawn. Themenace, and Lord Sydenham said a such event to seize the Canal and to take Times correspondent, dealing with the
month ago that whatever may be the re- and ransom hr destroy certain of our fi-ures at 1911 y., i.„. .
suit of the great battle about Warsaw, a great coast cities. They planned this 8 . ,, . ’ b ’ ow8
decisive German victory in the east is Partly in the belief that our navy would that m that year 688’000 yoatba ot 
now impossible. He continued: intermittently be allowed to become ex- twenty were examined tor the first time,

v„ , ... teemely inefficient, just as during the 868,000 aged twenty-one carpe up as hav-
Meanwhtie, obsessed by the futile- last twenty months It has become in- in„ had tbeir eiaml„ation adiouroed

because political and not military-idea efficient, and partly in the belief that ,”8. 77
of reaching'Calais, the Great General -mr people are so Wholly umnititary, from the previous yrar, 289,°°° adjourn- 
Staff ruthlessly exnended the eonivalent and 80 ridden to death on the one hand ed from 1909, and 61,000 over the age 
, , a q 1 by foolish pacificists and on the other Of twenty-two. This gave about 1,271,- Cfiug bombs from airships on undefended

of more than five army corps without y brutal materialists whose only God q00 young men liable to service. If the towns and villages. Today, as news of
any result except inflicting wholly dis- X same conditions existed in 1914, Ger- this latest naval action goes round the
proportionate loss upon the Allies, who selves either resolutely patriotic or effl- , . / _,. . , „ ,.
are stronger in numbers motions and dent even in what belated action our manF had a mUbon and 8 «narter un- worid, the British fashion of manly fight- 

7 , ’ P™ . ’ utter lack of preparation permitted us to trained young men when the war began ing will shine once more by comparison
artillery than when the fighting m Flan- take.” Vno must now be in-training or even with the German slaughter of non-com-
ders began. The keen edge and more of Mr. Roosevelt dissents very sharply in active service. Of older untrained batants. AH the British navy wants is a
the Sword of Michael have disappeared from the opinion ot President Wilson as men capable of bearing arms there are chance. _
and the shining armor is cracked and to the attitude of the United States be- probably not quite three millions, and
dulled. The wonderful machine wlti con- fore the beginning of the war, and after of lads between seventeen and twenty
tinue to grind out brigades and divis- it was in progress. Previous to the out- who might in emergency be called up “The German Emperor went to war
ions; but improvisation must now re- break of the war, Mr. Roosevelt says, and incorporated in the army at . least because he believed it a safe thing to
place calculated mechanics, and the the United States should have interfered another million. - do, but every important calculation
Allies are at least equally able to im- to the extent of the most emphatic “These various sources of supply,” the which he made has miscarried”—that is 
provise, while they have far more mater- diplomatic protest, and should have fol- Globe adds, “give Germany over 4,000,- the opinion expressed and elaborated by 
ial at their disposal. It would be rash (owed this up by “whatever further 00O men to add to the 4,000,000 now in Mr. A. Maurice Lowe, who is perhaps
to assume that the morale of the Ger- action was necessary,” in regard to thé active service at the front. If Austria the best known of the British corres-
man Army is severely shaken; but its violation of the neutrality'of Belgium: and Turkey fail her, as seeme" probable, pendents resident in Washington. Ger- 
speclal prestige and the pride of general- “tor this act was the earliest and the and she is forced to put every available many, he says, gravely the

glee
And stem in thought.

Thought, fed from Time’s memorial 
springs with pride,

Made strong as fire
Their hearts who hurled the foe down 

Flodden side,
And hers who rode the waves none else 

durst ride—
, None save her sire. !

-V-

ty,
But we’ll gang back again.” 1

O land beloved, when noognr of legrad’s 
dreamNot a few of the American journals 

am uneasy over the matter of the steam
er Dacia. The Christian Science Moni
tor, of Boston, expresses the fear that 
influences have been at work at Wash
ington to imperil Anglo-American rela
tions. “On the face of the news,” says

; Outshines the truth,
Where Joyous Gard, closed round with 

clouds that gleam
For them that know thee not, can scarce 

but seem
Too sweet tor sooth.

War Cries.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Our troops when charging the enemy 
at the point of the bayonet invariably 
shout. They do not cheer; it is hardly 
a shout of exultation. It is rather aery 
denoting deadly determination and in
tended to strike terror into the enemy’s 
ranks. It used to be the custom of al
most every nation when joining in bat
tle to begin the attack with loud shouts 
called cries of war or of arms. These 
shouts were intended to hearten the 
soldiers, to impress the enemy, and to 
prevent the soldiers from hearing the 
shouts of their opponents. Froissart 
says: “At the battle of Crecy 18,000 
Genoese archers began to yell in a most 
frightful manner to terrify the English.”, 
In these cries every nation and almost 
every leader had their peculiar word or 
sentence, which also served as a kind of 
watchword to distinguish friends from 
foes. Cries of arms were also used t. 
rally broken squadrons, especiallv 
their banner was in danger. Tin- 
feat English cry Was “St. George." Al
though it has been long disused, wur- 
cries were until quite modern times kept 
up among English sailors, who constant
ly accompanied their first broadside with 
three cheers. It was General Wolfe who 
recommended our soldiers on charging 
the enemy with fixed bayonets to give 
a loud warlike shout. Our troops, like 
most others, do shout when they charge, 
but it ls not now a preconcerted sound.

!■
;

:

r. Thy sons forget not, nor shall fame for-

The deed there done 
Before the walls whose fabled fame is 

yet
A light too sweet and strong to rise and 

With moon and sun.

get,
the sort of work the Empire expected 
from the navy 
affords good ground tor predicting what 
must happen to the main German battle- 
fleet if lt risks a general action. Coast 
raids will-probably not prove so at
tractive to the German navy in the im
mediate future. A few days ago all 
the world was ringing with condemna
tion of the German performance in drop-

glorious exploit. It
i

setif f

Song bright as flash of swords or oars 
that shine

Through fight or foam 
Stirs yét the blood thou hast given thy 

sons like wine
To hail in each bright. ballad hailed as 

thine -,
Ones heart, one home.

-
: -,

It
r *

Our Collingwood, though Nelson he not 
ours. w' 1: A - By him shall stand 

Immortal, till those waifs of old-world 
hours.

Forgotten leave uncrowned with bavs 
and flowers

N orthumberiand.MARITIME NURSES.
Ottawa, Jan. 22—The militia depart

ment has issued a supplementary list of 
nurses for service with the Canadian 
forces. Those chosen for the maritime 
provinces are: Marion E. Hegan, St. 
John (N. B.) ; M. Dibblee, Woodstock ;
A. A.* Thompson, Chance Harbor (N.
B. ); F. Armstrong, St., John; Joyce 
Wishart, St. John; A. L. Mackey, Hali
fax; M. C. Drew, Liverpool (N. S.); 
Alice Mills, Truro (N. S.) ; M. M. Ellis, 
Halifax.

?
TOO MUCH MACHINE.

Called to Loggievttk Church.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22—The 

gregation of Knox church, *Loggievüle, 
at a meeting last evening, unanimously 
extended a call to Rev. W. B. Rosbor
ough, of Mulgrave (N. S.) Mr. Ros- 
borough is twenty-five years of age and 
graduated in 1918 from Pine Hill Col- 
ege, and is a young man of exceptional 

promise

con-

The special committee appointed tc 
watch the condition of distress in Lon
don states that the last was the best 
Christmas on record tor the last thirty 
years. (
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(By Gi
, A heart-breaking 
battle—a cruel, J 
wherein every movJ 
as it were, steps ti 
Here is the battle U 
this morning, and t 
of Poland is turned 
Overhead a tarnish! 
down, seeming harm 
ceiling. To the noj 
copse of trees, mall 
on the canvas of gn 

Beyond those tree 
tore me stretches thl 
Black dots here and 
houses, while on ttj 
Kalisz road, border» 
less trees with smod 
a bunch of branche! 
of a rank of G rend 
Kalisz rond ends ini 
zew. A number ol 
cluster close to the I 
to the river.
Soldiers in the Misti 

Across to the sod 
^oil begins to show 
which is already n] 
landscape catch a n 
figures. Near the rl 
with pikes high ova 
and their horses’ nl 
They are tired, thol 
from their laboring 

In the rear of th| 
of limping Sijieri: 
leased from/the nil 
trenches. Some ofl 
for a moment with 
the road telling in 
story of the fighting 
the snow and fusa 
foot. On they go, 
bobbmg, into the 
mist that covers thd 
ly the morning had 
tion of the smoke ol 
served without cess!
pA Battery at Worn

I watch the tired 
tery on my right, 
ies of the French d 
noses stick out over] 
gun emplacements, 
soft earth. I hear 
the closing of the I 
ment! Then a red 
stil rings in my ear 
made ready for fira 

The tired guners 
of loading and firm 
that bespeaks a ta] 
repeated. After ea! 
dragged back to tl 
the work goes on. | 
none can be heard 1 
on to the north, 1 
sounds like summer] 

Out of the copse] 
Pop, pop, pop—the] 
These have been ra| 
ing, but study as 11 
not see a soldier. ] 
sounds heaviest to ] 
wards noon I heal 
crashes south of thl 

Is it possible thaj 
crossed the river hi 
this question I he] 
shriek of a shell o] 
and the air is filled 
ing bits of iron.

To an officer the 
holds your mind, ] 
ing thoughts aba 
Even a soldier is ■ 
that he does not si 
afraid or not. But] 
spectator, with ead 
singing bullet one 1 
Bible victim.
In Sochaczew.

Hour after houu 
across the banks oj 
shell spatters into j 
rattle unceasinglyj 
Are we losing? Tj 
answer to this qd 
right of the Kalis 
moves.

I decide to push 
investigate. Sochs 
echo back the un 
the motor-engine j 
automobile was tj 
pale yellow and u 
looks like some I 
likeness is heights 
are built in the stij 
As we pass I non 
of the doors and vn 
tençd eyes question!

Almost every rd 
Sn. We pass a rd 
oil down towards I 

*We stop in the sj 
flows before us. | 
streak is this stj 
fame, winding in 
banks below the

Bare brown trej 
posite bank. It ii 
400 paces to the Gi 
I further study t 
shots sing overhea 
spondent is no us| 
in behind the prod 
near by. We sped 
in Sochaczew’s si 
“unhealthy.” We 
enemy. We havd 
Kalisz road, and tl 
ers command it. 
ment when we dal

At the brigade! 
for a moment, fl 
to know what wJ 
about the battlefrj 
are satisfactory, a] 
back for the artill 
with us a wound! 
Siberian Regimen] 
a story of the fig! 
front. What wej 
a section. As hd 
detachment just 1 
Tired and dirty I 
is no wonder thd 
these soldiers are! 
as simple fighting] 
up in spirit whatl 
We make our w] 
quarters of the H

Report says thl 
taken last night a| 
of Sochaczewr thel 
mans cross the rii 
was in their toils I 
cutting down all 1
The Fall of Niglj
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« I notice the ti 
ft phone line leadin 
W is another indie 
F swinging round
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